Minutes of the Argyle Free Library Board of Trustees
April 17, 2017
The meeting was called to order at 7:00PM by Remus Preda, President.
Members present: Remus Preda, Bob Webster, Julie Gann, Joanne McDowell, Martha Johnson,
Jill Hamilton, Phyllis Snell, and Rick Dennis. Hannah Stahl AFL, Library Director also
attended.
Sarah Dallas and Erica Freudenberger of SALS also attended to discuss the process for
development of our strategic plan. The Board decided to change the order of items on the
agenda and discuss the strategic plan first, so Sarah and Erica would not need to sit through the
routine board business discussions.
Process for Development of Strategic Plan:
Sarah and Erica agreed to be our facilitators as we develop our strategic plan. Erica
discussed the ‘Library Growth Cycle’ chart (see Attachment 2) and we estimated that we
are between the second and third phases of the growth cycle. Sarah provided some
statistics from the latest government census that provides some definition of the community
that AFL serves (see Attachment 3). Erica then explained the process we will use as we
develop our Strategic Plan (see Attachment 4). She recommended that we have a Strategic
Planning Committee, with a subset of the AFL Board Members, and that we set a date for a
follow-up meeting with her and the AFL Board for an ‘appreciative exercise’ to set the tone
for the plan. The Board thanked Sarah and Erica for their help, and they left the meeting.
The following Board members were proposed for the Strategic Planning Committee:
Hannah, Julie, Bob, and Joanne. We also proposed to invite 1-2 people from the Friends of
the Library to participate. Remus motioned to approve this committee membership, Rick
seconded, and the vote was unanimous.
We discussed possible dates for the ‘appreciation exercise’ and settled on May 2 or May 5
as good dates for us. Hannah will get with Sarah and Erica to see what dates work for
them.
Minutes of Last Meeting:
Minutes of our March meeting were reviewed. We discussed the May 9 budget meeting at
the firehouse, which is preparation for the May 16 budget vote. Hannah, Julie and Remus
will attend that meeting to answer any questions that may arise. Remus motioned to
approve the March meeting minutes, Bob seconded, and the vote was unanimous.

Treasurer’s Report:
Bob presented the Treasurer’s Report (see Attachment 5). Bob cashed two Certificates of
Deposit, which were added to the checking account. We still have $50,000 in CDs. The
month’s bills were reviewed and approved. Remus made a motion to approve the
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Treasurer’s report and payment of the month’s bills. Rick seconded, and the motion passed
unanimously.
Bob notified the Board that he will be leaving in October for an extended trip, and that we
will need a replacement treasurer. Jill volunteered to work with Bob and see if she feels
that she could take over the Treasurer’s responsibilities. He also recommended that we
consider direct deposit of staff paychecks. Bob said that after he returns, he is willing to be
a temporary or permanent Board member.

Library Director Report:
Hannah presented the Library Director’s report.


Water Cooler or Bottled Water: Because the Village occasionally has ‘boil water’
advisories, Hannah suggested that we either buy a water cooler or a supply of bottled
water for use when the village water is not drinkable.



Spring cleaning is currently going on.



Hannah is processing donated materials and continuing the purge of materials not
circulation in at least five years.



A kindergarten reading group has started, and meets on Saturdays from 10:30-11:30



Hannah is working with SALS to help select April’s new Overdrive (e-books and
audiobooks)



The digitized yearbooks are complete, and Hannah is posting them on Flicker. She
could use some help to convert them to Adobe pdf format. Julie volunteered to help
with that.



Summer Program: will kick off on July 7. Hannah has posted the schedule of activities
on Facebook and our website.



Seed Library: Hannah has received several seed donations. She hopes to have this up
and running by May 6.

New Business


NY State’s minimum standards for a library our size are being reviewed. If approved,
the proposed standard changes that affect us include:
o Annual report to the community. Hannah’s infographic on library activities
satisfies that requirement.
o Written policies to be reviewed every three years
o Annually evaluate the effectiveness of the library collection: Hannah’s is
satisfying this requirement with her purging of unused materials
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o 10 hour tech training annually for staff: Pat is currently doing some tech
training. If Hannah attended a conference, that would satisfy her requirement.
Sue would need to start some training.
o 3 hours trustee training annually: We could satisfy this by having a special
meeting and reading/reviewing the NYS Trustees Handbook.


Upstairs Book Situation: There are too many books upstairs. Hannah needs some help
in sorting them.



Digitization Projects: Hannah suggested that we might partner with the town historian
to digitize and thus preserve some of our historical materials. Bob will take Hannah and
introduce her to the historian so they can start discussions.

Old Business:


Prom Dress Dive: Hannah received over 140 dresses, plus some purses and shoes. 27
people came to look at taking a dress, and 10 people found took dresses that suited
them. Hannah plans to develop a database with photos, and advertise their availability
for special events. A church in Glens Falls has indicated they might have storage space
to hold them for us.



Construction Grant: Sarah said that we should be hearing in the next few months about
the state construction grant for the handicapped bathroom. In February, the Board voted
to award the foundation/sill replacement grant money to Pete Narkewick. No word on
the estimated schedule for that work.



Strategic Plan: See above discussion



Summer Program: will kick off on July 7. Hannah has posted the schedule of activities
on Facebook and our website.



Seed Library: Hannah has received several seed donations. She hopes to have this up
and running by May 6.

Other Business:
 SALS Annual Business Meeting is on May 15. Julie and Joanne will attend with
Hannah, Sue, and Pat.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:20 PM.

Respectfully submitted,
Julie Gann, Secretary
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Action Items
Person Responsible
Hannah

Jill

Bob

Hannah
Hannah, Julie
Hannah

Bob
Bob

All Board members &
Hannah
Bob, Martha, Hannah

All

Hannah

Task
4/17/17: check with Sarah and Erica about a
date for the Strategic Planning appreciation
exercise.
4/17/17: work with Bob to understand the
Treasurer’s duties and software; let the Board
know if she is willing and able to take over
permanently when Bob leaves in October
4/17/17: Bob check with Sue and Pat to see if
they’re OK with direct deposit of their
paychecks.
4/17/17: check on costs of water cooler vs
bottled water
4/17/17: convert the digitized yearbooks to
Adobe pdf format
4/17/17: develop DB with photos of prom
dresses, advertise availability for special
occasions.
4/17/17: Introduce Hannah to the town
historian.
2/13/17: approved Pete Narkewick to do the
foundation/sill repair work using that grant
money. Bob to keep board apprised of status.
12/12/16: prepare a list of potential
stakeholders and facilitators for discussion at
our January meeting
12/12/16: Bob will talk with Ryan, Martha will
talk with her son, and Hannah will check with
some homeschoolers about being youth
representatives for our Long Range Planning
meeting(s).
11/14/16: Review Strategic Planning
documents in ‘Files’ section of PodKeeper:
1) New Planning for Results
2) Simply Strategic
3) Aspen Institute
4) Read pp. 57‐59 of the Handbook for
Library Trustees to prepare for our
discussion of the Long Range Plan.
10/17/16: check with SALS re security
implications of donated iMACs
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Status /
Notes

1/16/17: postponed to
February meeting
1/16/17: still being
worked

1/16/17: carried over to
February meeting
12/12/16: carried over
to January 2017

1/16/17: still working
this
12/12/16: in progress

Action Items
Person Responsible

Task

Hannah

10/17/16: draft a Collection Development Plan

All Board members

12/12/16: review the success of the café space
and determine whether to continue and how
to fund
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Status /
Notes
1/12/17: needs to make
a few changes; plan on
draft ready for review in
May 2017
11/30/16: draft posted
to PodKeeper
Due December 2017
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